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The great progress of optical technology in the micro-nano field make the 
optoelectronic devices expand to the trend of small volume, high integration and high 
precision. Besides, due to the local electric field enhancement caused by free electron 
oscillation on metal surface, surface plasmon polaritons are widely used in optical 
signal processing, photonic integrated circuit, micro-nano device and sensing. With the 
study of plasmon material—graphene, the micro-nano devices and their application 
based on graphene surface plasmonic(GSP) have become a hot spot in the research of 
nanophotonics. The main contents of this paper are as follows: 
Firstly, electromagnetic simulation method of graphene. We mainly use the finite 
element simulation software COMSOL Multiphysics to discusse the modeling 
technology of optical properties of graphene, including bulk graphene method, 
impedance transmission boundary condition, and surface current boundary condition. 
Numerical examples were used to compare the above three methods with the analytical 
solution and analyze relative error analysis. At last, an efficient and accurate modeling 
method for graphene is obtained: surface current boundary condition. 
Secondly, research of the double waves characteristics based on GSP excited by 
guided-mode resonance(GMR). We proposed a double GFET hybrid slab structure, 
light can travel through the first graphene layer to reach the grating structure and couple 
its energy to both the GSP waveguides above and below the grating, then exciting the 
two GMRs. This paper mainly studied the physical mechanism of the two GMRs, and 
discussed the independent tuning of the double GMRs when Fermi levels of two 
graphene layers change. Besides, the independent tuning of geometry size and 
refractive index of substrate are also analyzed. 
Thirdly, application of label free biosensor and displacement sensor based on GSP. 
We studied the sensing performance of the a double GFET hybrid slab structure as a 
bulk material sensor (RIS up to 3.15 μm/RIU ), and the smallest biomolecules as a thin 
film sensors(2 nm can be achieved). Utilizing the sensitivity of micro-nano sensors to 
geometry size, we have realized the high precision nanometer displacement sensing 
(resolution less than 1 nm). 
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图 1.1 (a) 石墨烯的光学显微镜图像，单层石墨烯具有 2.3％的吸收率；(b) 单层石墨烯的





























上，上下均匀介质的相对介电常数分别记为𝜀𝜀1和𝜀𝜀2，如图 1.2所示。  
  
图 1.2 单层石墨烯片置于两个半无限均匀介质𝜺𝜺𝟏𝟏和𝜺𝜺𝟐𝟐中的结构图 
研究 p偏振光(TM波)的情况，定义石墨烯等离激元的波矢为 q，对于沿 x方
向传播的电磁波，我们假设电场和磁通密度的表达式写为[15] 
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可以得到 
 ( ) , , ,sgn j j x j z j yz E iqE i Bκ ω− − =   (1.5) 
 ( ) 2, ,sgn /j j y j j xz B i c Eκ ωε= −   (1.6) 
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在边界 z = 0处，满足边界条件 
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  (1.13) 
在无延迟区域，即 q 𝑘𝑘0，上式可简化为 
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  (1.15) 
代入式(1.14)可得 








πε ω ε ε ω+ + Γ
=
   (1.16) 
由上式可计算得石墨烯等离激元色散曲线，如图 1.3所示。此处石墨烯费米
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=   (1.19) 
归一化𝐸𝐸1,𝑥𝑥后得到 




q qE i E i
κ κ
= − = −   (1.21) 
所以电场的表达式为 


















































(a)sgn(z)𝑬𝑬𝒛𝒛(x, z)；(b)𝑬𝑬𝒙𝒙(x, z)；(c)𝑬𝑬𝒛𝒛(x, z) 
采用经典的空气/石墨烯/二氧化硅的异质结构，其参数为：𝜀𝜀𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 = 1，𝜀𝜀𝑆𝑆𝑎𝑎𝑆𝑆2= 
2.25，ω = 2π×50 THz，𝐸𝐸F =0.6 eV，Γ=0.43 meV，电场分布结果如图 1.4所示。
可以看出：电场均被强烈束缚在石墨烯的表面，且场强幅度随着离石墨烯片距离
的增大呈指数衰减。图 1.4(a)中的 sgn(z)𝑬𝑬𝒛𝒛(x, z)清楚地描述了电荷密度分布图，
并通过高密度的电子（蓝色）和空穴（红色）来区分位置，表现了电磁场与集体
震荡电子的相互耦合作用。图 1.4(b)和(c)为电场在 x和 z方向的分量图，符合了
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